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'Weekend' Provides Perfect Guide, Chorus to Sing
Tips, for Visit to Men 's Colleges Christmas Carols

Cleland Presents
Methods of Study

By Joanna lSemel. '62

For English Bible
Jamel T. Cleland, with a Seotclt
accent and a charming lenle of

humor much In evidence, outlined

"Three

WaYI

of

Studying

the

Bible" last Monday night. First he
mentioned

A

the

literary

approaeh.

study of the Englilh Bible b

tssential lor an understanding o'f

English literature. "No one is cul

tured who doesn't know the Bible,"

Dr. Cleland ltated emphatically.

One might also look at the Bible

from an historical point of view.Pal·

estine, situated in the middle of the

Fertile Cresent, served the purpose
01 a buffer

state in the ancient

world. Because there are contradictory reports of the hiat.ory of
the Bible, there l' much opportun.

ity for teleareh and problem-solv-

in

�

he ' hird way of .tudying ' h

,

Bible il by searching for an understanding of the ideology involved.

Throughout both the Old and the
New Testament, the baaic idea is

3 T.anguage Clubs

To Present Plays

The last week before Christmas
vacation will herald the Yuletide

:sealon,
witb the language club
plays, which will take place on the
first three evenings of the week.
On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes.
day nights the German, Spaniah,

and French clubs, respectively, will

present their plays, followed by
carols and refreshments.

to be

The German Club play,

with Haver·

ford, will enliven the Skinner Work

shop at 8:80 p. m. on Monday, De�
cember 18. The pJay will be "Hanael u.nd Gre�I," by Humperdinck,
complete wltb all the most familiar
songs. There wUl be a party in

Wyndbam after the play, wfth German Chri.tma, IOnp.
At 8:80 p. m. on Tuesday . De-

cember 14, the Common Room will
be the flnal stopping place of the
pouda which will lead ott the

Spanilb Club play. The pouda is a
re-actment of the trials of Mary

and Joseph 81 they tried to find
room In Bethlehem. A group goes
lrom
place to place, Iinging.
Answerin,. long comes from
in, sayinl' that there il no
'the Jast door, which opens,
this case the room where the

wlth-

room.

is i n
party

will be. Following the posada there
will be a take-ott from a rather
romanUe Spanish play about a
famoul character.
In the Music Room In Wyndham,
at 7:80 on WedDe.day, Deeember

15, the Freneh Club wUl pnsent a
thirteenth century Mirack Play,

"Le Jeu d'Adem." The play, which
embodl.. ParadiH, Earth, aDd Hell,
will be

aeeompaDled by ..-.....1

Minda

PlaYI.

IOn&' .uch

\

&I ..... ,IDIC with

the old

!

l'IliCE 15 CENTS

coeds of Amedca-for n pl'e-week-1
,
,en d knowledge of ".at to look for·
1
"IVhY. that '5 exactIy the way my
.
.
.
ward to at housepartles, Juml)r
weekend was at IVest P·
Oint,""Oh
prom!, spring dances. and pIcnICS.
On Sunda,'. Deeember I �
'. .
. .." more fun than
.C
no, YaIe's mu.:.
.
""II
' -B. Jones, and Richard 8:00 in Goodh
I lam
ar" Hall , the B1"Vn
.,
that" "A.nd Harvard's reaII y not
,I CY. t wo 11art'maulh ItUd
H O'R']
Mawr
horus, the Haverford Glee
'
111 0 stuffy"-With exclamations like
enls, diSCUSS the colleges, .present Club and Lhe Br,'n MawrHaver'
"
th'IS, the nell'b 00.
k \
'"feeken d bY
a det81'Ied map 0f eaeh � I'h
t
a11 ford Orcheltra }Vm join in
the
the two aUbhors of that guide to
,
neceuary locations, deSCribe ex· traditi
onal Christma. program of
a
II co11ege men pel'J)Iexed, For lJ
" en
act I y how to get t here, and what h,·mns
and choral music
Dr.
Lone I y-was met at a 11 th e east-to d0 once you are there.
Andrew
Mutch
,
1tJinbter
Emerltul
ern 'Women's IChools.
NaturaUy, Dartmouth being their of
the Bryn Mawr Presbyterian
With answen for the problems
alma mater, Winter Carnh'al geu
rc h will read the Christmas
Chu
of what. to wear, and when to wear
top billing on the list of weekends story trom
·th. Bib1. a, h. '
C._
'K&JI
.
it, what to expect of your date,
to enJoy, but a real objectivit y done for
nu-c'r
a
ye.r,,
,,of
'
and vice·veraa, and an advance
oharac�e izes the major !part of
The musical program offers first
�
notice of college tradition and tathe '\'Tltmg.
four carols by the Bryn Ma ....
-r
boo at the ten leading eastern
Harvard .partiea are "pI·opel· to Chorus, directed by Robert L.
men's colleges, Weekend came in
the nt.h degree, and when the I·e', Goodale, with Pamela Field, '51,
response to a great demand 'by the
singing It's always kept at a gen- the Soprano soloist: The Carol or
tlemanly pitch, volume and col· the Angels, by John Jacob Niles;
or."
And being on the com.fort- Sen�r Was a Child 80 Lovely,
ably formal side, your actiona adapted from n folk carol by

.

•

•

.

W·ItI Haver ford

.

"I

'

•

.

I

Le

rner to Talk

On Liberal Policy
M0nday, D ee. 13

The Bryn Mawr Alliance for Political
Affairs will hold its second
that oJ God seeking to enter into
y on Monday, De«mber
assembl
a relationship with man. In AmerThe
1
speaker will !be IMax Ler3.
ica today, we have to choose from
nt editor and political
ner,
IJ)romine
anlong four loyalties. We may give
subject. of his talk
authority.
The
our allegiance to ourselves, to our
a Liberal Do!'\
"What
Can
be
will
country, to Communism, or to tbe
d generally
concerne
be
and
will
it
.Judeo-Christian tradition. If we
policy.
domestic
foreign
and
with
choose the last we must understand
At
present
IMr.
Lerner
I.
editor�
t.he Ideal of the Bible.
ial director of the New York Star,
J:lowever, IDr. Cleland cautioned
which was fonnerly P. M.
For
his audience, "Never take the Bible
connected
has
been
years
�e
ny
m
�
literally-jult take it seriously."
With education.
He was a lec
Tbe contradictions In the Bible are
I turer in the departm nt o� govern
�
to be expected, because of tbe dif.
ent. at \Harvard University and a
m
t.
w
ferent times at which i was
rit
professor of government at the
.fen. "This 18n't a book;' the apeaker
Harvard Summer School.
He is
pointed out. uIt's a library!"
now- teaching political sclenee at

given in conjunction

CDII' rlchl. TrI"I�"1i .r
lit) II .\1 .... r ('".. II...... I.U

McKinley, Bishop Besl,
Though not Perfect
In Roles
by Emily Townsend. '50

Some rather good acting turned

a rather bad play into a fair per
formanoe this past weekend. J. B.
Priestley's An Inspector Calls il

so

patently

melodramatic

hac.kneyed,
and

so

over�

obvious,

that

even fine characterizations and in
telligent. directinl could not pre·

vent a typical Saturday night audi

ence from taking it all as pure
parody.

The

deficiencies

of

the

Jellus, Rest your script were particularly noticeable
usually nice, but the authors do Head. Appalachian carol, arranged in t.he third act; the endlesa labor
Continued o n page 3
by Niles; I Waah �ty Faoe in a ing of points which had been ob
Golden Vase. folk carol, arranged vioua at least from the second act,
should

follow

suit.

Weat.her

Dr. George Boas

I To Speak Thurs

•

lOS. CIUb
F or Ph'l

is Nilea;

Jesus,

not from the Inspector'l tint

if

by Niles.

scene, was a difficulty not even the

Hanrford C.rola
most skilled performance could
The Haverford· Glee Club dired overcome.
ed by William H. Reese, next will
The play was, ho....ever,
.
nicely
sing three carols: Urt. Up Your
cast, and the cast al such was,
HNds. )'e �lIlhty Gatea,
from coordinated amazinlly well. There
Freylinghausen,

Virrin .....as relatively little differentiation
arranled between leads and supporting play
the yommon Room, Thursday, De- by .R.. Vaulhn-WilIiam'i 8erceu.ae, ers; each member of the Birlinl
French, arranged
cember 9. u a guest of Dr. Nahm L'enfant dort,
menage beeame a principal as he
and the PhilosOtPhy,CIUtb. His sub· iby Dardeux.
made his confession of guilt, and
jed will be "Time and the Huma"
Both chorUles will then join to then taded neatly away for another
Dr. Boas is head of the present In Dulci JubUo, .etting by one t o take his place. The direc
Spirit."
accompanied by vi tion, of course, furthered this 1111.1·
Philosophy Department at the Buxtehude,
Johns Hopkins University, and is ollna; and Hodie Christus Natus
Continued on pace 2
at present working on a "History Eet, ,by Weinrich Schutz. The ,pro·
Dr. George Bou will speak in Moat

of

Ideas"

with iProfessor

A..

Pure.

1704;

traditional,

A

E. gram ends with three Bach chor�

Lovejoy has retired, ales !by the mixed chorua and !)t
Lovejoy.
leaving 'his 'POsition at Johns Hop- chestra.

kins to Dr. Boas. They colla:borated
The Bryn Mawr·Ha\'erford orch·
once before on a work entitled estra, under the direction of Wi!·
At one time IMr. Lerner we.
"Primitivism and Related Ideas of liam H. Reese, will provide the or
managing editor of the tEneyclo�
Antiquity."
cheatral accompaniment for the
pedia of Social Sciences and editor
Dr. Boas ia vice-president of th., prolram.
of The Nation. The latest of hi.
eutern diviaion of the American
many political books is The Mind
Philosophical Association. and is
and Faith of JUBlice Holmetl. pub
president-.elect of the American
lished in 194.3. He is often hearJ
Society for A.esthetics. Dr. Nahm
over the radio and frequently ap
points out that he is not. only a
pears on ABC's "Tow n )teeting
distinluished philosopher <but alao
of the Air."
an excellent aut.hority on nine
Last Friday afternoon the Art
teenth.century
French �aintin&"
Club had its first organizational
and is. a truatee oJ the Baltimore
meeting with Mr. Hopkin. from the
Museum of :Modern Art. tHis moat
Baldwin and Shipley schools. Mr.
lm;portant books are "Major Tra
Hopkinl ls an artist in his OWl!
ditions in European .Philosophy"
right, &I well &I a teacher. Sinc.e
fond "A Primer for Critics."
most of the membera have had
The goal set. tor the United Serv
I-----�----, little experience, It ....1 decl�ed
ices Fund was S6t at ,4,200. The
that they .bould atart out worklnl'
Calendal"
total amount. collected 10 tar I.
in watereolor. Mr. Hopkiru will
!'huraday. DeeMLber 9
give a problem eath week, and
$3,20 0, '1,000 short .of the I'0al.
4:00 p. m. Summer Camp
.tudenta can work In the lab over
Some people contributed nothln,. to
Party, Common Room.
the drive. When a few remaining
the weekend. Keelin,.. are held
8:80 'P. m. PIIilolophy Clab,
non4l8sident students are contactregularly from four to five-thirty
George tBoas, "Time and
Dr.
ed, the total sum may be increa..
on �rlday alternoons In the art
the Human Spirit", Common
ed.
lab. Later tbe club may meet a t the
J!<>om,
Otis Skinner workshop In the leethe
Louise Earle, Chairman of
Sunday. December 12
ture
room off the Baldwin stage.
drive, made two suggestlonl for
8:00 p. m. Chriatmas Carol
She
drive.
year'l
next
conducting
Brlnr Own Materl...
Service, GoodharL
There are no dues in the Art
advis�d that a poster outlining the
Monday, December 14
Club; each atudent buys her own
main charities of the d rive be put
1r2:3& Ip. m. Alliance Current
materials. Anyone who is interestin Taylor at the !beginning ot the
AfI'airs Assembly, tM'ax !Lerner,
college year. She sugl'uted furth
ed should liaten for the noon an"What Can a Liberal DoT"
nouncement, and bring two or tbree
er that the Community Chest. and
'Goodhart.
blocka of pl8lticine or tube water·
!ted Cross should be separated
7:15 p. m. Current Events,
colors to the meeting. In the Apring
from the student. charities in the
Mill
Robbins,
"Palestine",
the work done by the members will
drive, making it possible to specify
Common Room.
be shown on ArtA Night.
where donations !lhould be used.
8:30 p. m. German Club Play,
Kippy Mueller, prelident of tbe
The solicitors for the drive re
"Hansel und Gretel," Skinner
club, wants more people to join,
ported a "variation of attitudes,"
Workshop.
especially freshmen and sopho_
Louise said. Some people received
TuddaY, December 15
more
.......who can take over leaderthe .olicitors 'With a mature att!
6:30 p. m. Graduate Center
ship
ot the ,.roup next year. Intude. Others refused to conskler a
.chriatmsa Dinner.
terest
has petered out toward the
donation.
8:15 p. m. Spani8h Olub Play,
end of tormer yean, and lCippy
The current deficit will not be
Common .Room .
hope. that the same thin,. wiD Dot
.subtracted from the amOllnt due
Wed.AfllMlay, J)eeember 16
happen apln. So tar the Art Club
any specW\c charity, 'but will be
7:30 p. m. French Club Play,
meniHerr ha.... been enthualastic
IPrMd over them all. FAeh ehar
"Le Jeu d'Adam," Wyndham.
about their Iftltructor and eacer
will receive Ie..
ity, theref.re,
.Maids and Portera CarolUne.
to keep up their work repJarl,.
than its oriainal quota.
Williams Collele.

----

Skilled Acting,
Direction Save
Priestley Play

Hopkins to Direct
Work of Art Club

USF F aUs Short
Of Expected Goal

•

New Flying Club
Announces Aims
Something new has been added:

a

Flying Club! There are two dit�

ferent kinds of membership to this

new-founded Haverford - and· Bryn

.Mawr club: flying and non-flying.
A flying memberahip conllsLa of
ftight practice for pilots. A non

ftying membership,
in

the

ground

of instruction

school

to

learn

to check maps, to navigate and o\)..
serve; non·flying member. also get
a chance to practice flight and to

get their C. A. A. Feperal Licenae.

The activities of the club, whether
instruction, flying, or entertain
ment take place in the Valley

�

Forg Airport, (which, incidental
ly owns a Iwimminl' pool , Inac.k

I�

r, and dance ftoor).
The aims of the Flying Club are,
in general, the promotion of naTi·
gation. we ftyiq, and intereol.
legiate competition. Tran.portation
for the memben, to and from tbe
airport. would be arran,.ed.. The

expense

would

therefore

conalst:

only of the fee for the tlylnl' lessons, '6 an hour for single tnJt.ruetion, whicb itself would decruse,
the more members there are in the
club. The courses, w.h.ich

Include

counes In navi&,ation, mineralogy,
aircraft theory, engiDlilifring, con
listing of lectures, training films,

and demonstrations, are

open to

everybody from BMC and Haver·
ford. A flying license can be ob·
tained at the end of 30 hoytl of

flight. 18 of solo flight, and 12 of
duo dight.
All members of the Flying Club

are also eligible fOr competition•
whether

intercolleriate

or

inter

national. There is no need to know

how to fly to take part, and as for

those flying wbo are new at the

game, It uems that they do better
at ',pot !andine' thaD experienced

c.......

.. ..,_

•

,

Pa ge

Two

T HE

THE

NEWS,

COLLEGE

BMC Wins International

Plays at Concert

With London School of Economics

Publlahe4 weekly durin.. the Coli". Year (ucept durin .. Than"-
!ltYln•• Chrlltmu ..nd Euter hollda,.., an4 durin&' eJtaminaUon "'MM)
In tbe I"terat of Bryn 1Iawr Coll81"1 at the Ardmor. PrlntJnl' Compaoy.
Ardmore. P.o, end Bryll Mawr Collep.

The Colleca N�'" le full,. protected by copyrichl. Nothln.. that
,p�,,, In It may b. reprinted either ",holl,. or In part without �..,.

or

the Edltor-In-Chlet.

Cop,

JEAN ELUS, '49,
C."THERINE MElllllTT, 's!
ANNE GllEET, 'SO

'&litM-in-Chit!

EMILY TOWNSEND, 'SO, News
MAlllAN EO...."l\os, 'SO, M,klNp
BUIKII!. FOUYTH, 'SI, MdNlp

Edit orial Stalf
ME.uNJE HEWITT, 'SO
GWYNNE WlL1.L\MS, 'SO
EUSABETH NIlJDO'W', '11
R.ADKA WATUMuu., 'n
•
ANN ANTHONY, 'sI
BETTY BEJ.EU·ELD, 'S I
JOANNA SEMEL, 'S2

Young

Musicians

noon a t the Deanery. Joseph Silver

violin, Theodore larael played the
viola and LeIlia Parnas the violin
cello.

The

pro.ram

beean

with

Beethoven', Quartet in C minor.

The cello enlivened the first three

whispera

The second

from

the

violin,

inter

the t.hird was a stately gypsy dance
wit.h

alow

boomin&'

deep

crescendos

resonance.

movement t.he

In

the

QUIZ TIME: (left to right) Gail Minton; Gerry War

and

last

burg; technician Fred Bennett; moderator; Jean Ellis.

violin rivaled the

provided during the Quiz, on whleb
b, Joan Mc Bride '52
The whole
the
Bryn Mwwr team could relieve
I1nale .had a neater style than the
In an Jnternat.ional Quiz con·
their
tension with doodle•.
preceding movements, more quick- ducted by station WiPEN, t.he Bryn
A three -way c.onvenation be
ened and precise movement of bows Mawr team was pitted against the
tween
.London, New York, andt
acrols the stringa, and more skill- most di ffi cult school in E ngland
Philadelphia
ensued, designed to
lui shading .nom note to note.
participating in the series, the
nervousnell of the
the
alleviate
Brahm,' Quartet in A minor fol- London
Economics.
of
School
Bennett was the
Fred
competitor8.
lowed. It was probably Brahm,' Promptly at 12:00 iIlryn .Mawr's
and Anthony
moderator,
American
fault that as a whole the piece was team, Jean Ellis, Gale Minton, .GerMr. Mac
British.
the
MacDonald
Brather difficult to follow. but there aJdine Warburg, and Irina Ne
at.
how·
quite
felt
home,
Donald
..
H
were some lovely places-in the dow, was led into a sma room . In
cello in a gleeful jig.

Business Board

JOAN ROBBINS, '04', lulvnlisi,,& Man.gtr
MADELEINE BLOUNT, 's I, Bllsiness M.",Iger
M ... RY Lou PRICE, 'SI
TAM" ScHENK, 'S2
ELEANOR Orro, 'n
GII....C£ FII.I£DMAN, 'J2
M ... II.Y KAY L ...CIUlITZ, 'n
III

Subscription Board

second movement, the delicate caU the mid dl e of
of the violin and the booming on
which
answer of the' cello, and, later, ("cans," to
violins Quivering like sleepy hens forebodingly.
above the cello', thoughtful mutter. when it. was

ALLY lou HACKNEY, '49, Mllnllgtr
EOII!-MASON liAM, 'fO
SUE K�Y, '49
B.uB""" LIGHTFOOT, 'fO EDYTHE LAGP..ANDE. '.,
M"'''JO'UE PETEUON, 'f1P'ENNY GREENOUGH. 'fO
F.. ...NCES P UTNEY, 'fO GRETCHEN G"r.:.BF.LEIN, 'fG
MARY KAy LACKIIJTZ, 'f I
Mailing price, $).fO
tiJ1U!

begin at ilny

atcond cia" m1.tter at the Ardmore, Pa., PM' Office

Under Act of Coogrm August 24. 1912

U.

second

rupted occa,ionally by the cello;

LYNN L""", '10, CIMI
JOSEPJUNE R..\sCND, '10 LAUJ.A WINSLO.... 'SO

ill

The

Concert was held laat Sunday alter

and bobbing rhythms.

Stalf PhotocraPheno

Entered

by Anne Greet, 'SO

movement wa. a aeries of lively

111NE AUGUSTINE, '12
UNO" BETTMAN, 'S2
JULIE ANN jeHNsoN, 'S2
BETTY LEE, '$1
CLAm£ LJACHOWITZ, 's 2
JOAN McBIlIDE, 'S2

Subtcriptioru may

,

movements with its glowing note.

JACQUELINE ESMUtAN, 's J
JANE ROLLU, 's 1

Sub$Cripti�n, $2.7f

In Deanery Sunday

iteln and Felix Sitjar played the

Editorial Board

BETTV-&IGHT PACE, '-4"

Quiz

String Quartet,

FOUNDED IN 1914

mI.-Ion

NE W S

CO L L E GE

also a m)'.aterious temale in New
literate)
stood
York
called Lillian, whose purpose
A complication arose,
n
life
was never determined.
discovered that the i
Except for an A1"8bian Nights in- Bryn Mawr sq uad could consist of
The cable was open lor an hour..
terlude in the third movement, the only three members . Lots were during which innumer�le ques
rest of the piece was colorful but drawn and Irina Nelidow be came lions were fired at the two teams.

,
quota'In the
I
The United ServIces Fun d Iacks $ I,000 0f 'ts
reasons
possible
many
are
drive which has just ended. There
for the deficit: not enough advance knowledge of the drive or

be

an alternate, 'who 'Would replace There was one American lM>y on
The l!etond hall of the concert one of the regular members if she the British team. His :presence was.
began with Tchaikowsky's sweet tainted. At regular intervals dur- explained !by the fact that three
blurred.

Cantabile. ing the quiz, Irina held up a huge Englisb boys could not be found
soulful schmalz eign containing the one word :.vho 'Were capable of competing
turned too slow and eloying by the "SWOOIN".
Scratch pa.ds were with Bryn .Mawr.
Continued on page 3
Even
American
intelligence,

and

The

S. F. Deficit

this cell W8JI n table, ever, as the once was engaged h
There was
tlhree
microphones two Bryn Mawr giris.

familiar
genUe

Andante

and

Current Events
Common Room, December 6

Miss

Northrop, speaking

-

on the

Cle1and Preaches
In Sunday Chape I

howev." WB' unwble ., ,nve lhe
day fOI" the British. The only que,,lion that stumped Bryn L\f.awr was
this: "There is a little bit of Bristol in

iNew

York.

Identify

it."

on Sunda)'
'
ba d
how much the individual wouId b e caIIed upon to gIVe;
EUropean Recovery Plan, empha- eveninr, Dr. James T. Cleland, ( Can you?) T,he final Icore was
timing of the drive, coming so near vac ations and paydays; li.r:ed the interdependence of the P rote llllol'-of Ho m i l e t i c s and Bry ..n Mawr, 560; England, 520.
University, Wild delight rei'gncd, not. only for
various economies of the world. By Preacher
and, finally, general apathy towards it.
at
Duke
Speaking at chapel

the Bryn Mawr team but the whole
American staff.
IBryn Ilfawr had
broken tile English winning streak.
The quiz will be broadcast over

providing "dollar assistance" to stressed the fact that "God does
sixteen countries, the United States not necessarily work'as we eX'pect
hopes to accomplish two main him to." He pointed out that two
objectives-to rebuild the eeono- facts lay in juxtaposition: first,
drives, since it is the only campus solicitation for national mies of tlIe various nations individ· J our status as U. S. citit.ens and

For future drives, we feel that the individual quota
should be set earlier. Furthermore, we believe that the United Services Fund should take preference in the scheduling of

We support the suggestion of this year's chairman that students be allowed to pledge contributions to certain of the Fund charities.

charities.

WPEN at 6:00 p. m . , December 26.
Af �� r the quiz, Mr. Ada� of the
uaIly, and to establish maximum college stUdents, implying political
Pubhcl.ty Office t.reated the team
so
e
them,
among
interdependenc
power, intellectual maslery, and
that, in time they can help each I!OCial prestige ; and second, the. to a trIumphal feast at Hamburger
Hearth.
other.
present advent season" specifically
This year, the United States is' pointing toward
the
birth
of
puttin� 6.3 bi lion dollars into ER . C hrist."
Skilled Acting, CIISt.in.
•

We deplore the fact that through the U. S. F., Bryn
1pfawr reflects the national slump in the Communi9" Chest
:
�
S
con
nue
the
next
will
for
Aid
l
IX
t.
Drive. As we suggest for future Fund campaigns, we ask!

cam-I

years.

what is .being done NOW about the deficit existing on
Joinl Planning
pus., WhI'\e It
' wou Id cer ta'In1y b e use1eSB at th'IS t'Ime to ex·
Total allocation of ERP funds
pect all of us to double our contributions or even add very Is decided on by the European
much to them, some of us might do that, were we asked. OrganizatiQ.n. Through this joint
Surely group projects-such as morning coffee in Taylor or planning, all countries understand

auctions, which proved helpful in raising the student quota
.
for the Bryn Mawr Fund-w�uld YIeld enough of that defiCit I
•

the pro bl ems 0f all others.
An example af the value of this
program Is a ffo rded by England.

to warrant extending the United Services Fund drive to the Without this aid the British ceon.
end of this 8emester. We of the NEWS urge action to erase omy would have completely collaplled hut ,pring: now E ngland'.
I
t

the damaging evidence of campus indifference.

The

production I, 25% higher than

Inn

" Give us bet t er foo4 when. we're a-working for our lives"

was in 1938.
From an over-all view, the European Recovery Plan is as much

political .. economic; iU, attempt.-

ing to provide a sound economic
'lUte Inn management has said that it cannot give us basis for political democracy.

hamburgers under ninety cents. What is provided often costs
a third more than a t either the Greeks or the Hearth,

After

Mi..

Northrop

concluded

with

the view that, in the long run, the

aituation leads only to pessimism.

""e search five minutes for the lobster in our salad, we won
I, IS
" ImpoSSl
'bl e, sh e sal'd, to sue·
der what we are paying for, In spite of its high prices, how ceaalully bUI'Id h aIf 0f th e world's
Why twenty cents for economy-tist.-west cooperation is
cold chocolate, with or without "wafers", when the Greek essential for a good economic ,y"
ever, the Inn Is running on a deficit.

..11. it hot for fifteen 1

tem.

I

H
Save "Inspector Calls'"

Dr. Cleland ,poke of what God
ignored at Advent. The first of

Continued from page 1

three factors He dlsregnrded was

political power. Jesul was born in
sion when it froze the secondary
Nazareth, a political nonentity,
participants in each lCene into e.f.
rather than Rome, the leading force
fective pictorial groups. Further'
at the time.
attempts to reach a style that
I nteIIectuaI maltery waa also
would ,often the discord between
ignored by God. At the lime of the
the unreal situation and the trite
I1rst Advent. Greece was mistress
dialogue were conspicuous in the
of the intellectual WO rld. God howsudden coming to life of the ,lUI
ever, wal indifferent to this, and
picture at the beginning of each act
turned to "little Israel" to giw: his
and the detached judieial baek-ta-·
revelation.
tbe-audience stanoo of the In
Finally, Dr. Cleland pointed out
spec£or. Whether the notable lack
that God disre garded aocial presor va iety In pose w s
of
s
�
�
tire. He avoided clauea with social
I
a
e
a
t
to t e ....m � caUle..1S
f
n_ut
�
t
rank, but rather "exalted them o
1IlffiCUlt to say: w.hen the lmes
were
.
low degree." The .on of God came
good the effect was not bad, but
to a carpenter and his wife.
hen, as 10 otten, the� were banal,.
l
In conclu. on, Dr. Cleland said �
It became merely bormg.
that the advent selson brings a
T e mO " consistent characterwarning to us who have political I �
l ng were pra
za ,Ions 0f 'he even
power, IntelIectuaI mastery, and
d ue
eel by R'lChard m.c
�_�,
..
rt.
.IRley
&8 the·
.
social prestige. W e must not be
Ins
tor and B111 Bishop a. M r.
over-confident, for"who has known
. �
,
Blrhng. Although Mae was at times·
'd 0I God so as "Olns"
'he mm
nc
b'lt
Ul up by th e d'l
la ogue an d the dlHim 1"
recton as a figure of greiter po-

l

��

�

'

The situation may be incurable, but 80me suggestions having student waitresses.
Compared With the hall food what the Inn offers is very
might prove practicable. M08t of us regret that this year
there is no cafeteria luncheon, because it makes for quicker good, but compared with the G eeks or the Hearth or the
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
service and the food is a)a carte. H this system cannot be re- Community Kitchen, It IS unsatlsfactory. ConSIdering that

;

.

�

tenc), than he actually wal, yet
the assurance of hil stance and
delivery gave the i mpreulon of"
.
strength and maturIty demanded
by the part. Be looked well in the

vived, at Jeast some effort should be made to see that custom- the college payS the Inn deficit, it is too bad that the students role, and it waa )lerhaps the traces
era are waited on in the order they come in. The cafeteria 8hould not get more return for what they are forced to pay. o� consciousness of o-is that kept
h
n e from
ln by
perlo
tm!: e
be , e_ ---faI:.
system used at tea time would perhape increase the turnover We advise studenta who can back up their complaints. with I'
he �' alto'" o
v°
o
..
nl ng · Blll B
�
�
P'
l
and .ave tempers. If Dothint' el8e is roing to be done aboUt constructive suggestions to get in touch with Inn representa-

lP.dl. up the tea aerviee, th. Inn JDiPt at 1_ Mum to uvea Franny Herman and Deed.. Gregory immediately,
.

.
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Oce an-Madn�ss Hits East Ho use; IBMC Delega
tes
itio
R
w
e
j
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ed
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FAlie l\Iason
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(t"ontinued from lut Issue)

Tli.VIlI·J the

middle

·inter
..
...

of

tlHII'C came over us a lo�ging for

!.he oCt:!J,n.

W� t il'ed of the meuy

lIno"' Lind the undue importance of
'
little ... bjects, books, 'pwper, ash·
tlU� II, Illid little events, going to

lunch, going to 0 lecture.

We feU

I

e�� ��m��k

Continued (,om p••_

:she saw nothing pleaaant i n ..
Meyer'. report e m p h a a i & e d
chain of dried-up Rlh egg., and the
the
success of the first part of
cra.b ahell I tried to show he' " rl1
"
UW
"
· I action,
.
a program 0f poI·Illea
had crab within.
We laughed a
as
shown
throughout
the
!tun.
year
little cruelly.
"0u... l h e jJlu·d. �,\d in the past election. The Policy
.'It's all righl lo r �
( '
IIlll.leOlenl
Llmately a.dopted by
"You love the"c things.
But I'm
thu
Convention
overwheh111ngly cn
hungry."
tloued the political action 1lrogrum,
•
•
•

�

the

lJ.)len

stretches

of gr/ly

":

•

� �

l

I

frOOl turning over and aayiog it '')'ust what are )'OU doing ! " If he
was a lIilIy idea. Although it was were not a very strong and perone of the minor trilll'nphs Gf my feet character, if he had the tinlellt
life, I did get up. Gwynne was feeling that he was 'doing wrong,
relieved lind l Icit. superior to any- if he was late or was not doing
one who might not get up. We his job just right, the Captain
went to get Priscilla. Priscilla, for would stop a t Gwynne s interroga
'
all her common sense and adult tion and become befuddled. And
This Gwynne would have the upper hand.
wisdom, was Un1llredictnlble.
morning she might lIay, '�Oh, for This was all Irony, great Irony and
heaven's sakes." But as it h a.ppen· sometimes made one doubt the
ed she was �IJ and ready. Emily, Justice of the World lor Gwynne

----

Constitution. The controversy arose
.

IL
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Inst

-"alWAYS Ibring a

raincoat-just

Yule, uCl:ording to the men, has

There W:l1 heated debate at IRe
Wednesday night over the

subject "Western Union os a Third
of Force." Ruth
Metxger, the apeak
being the 1I\0st formal ('ollege in er frOIl! Dryn
�1!twr, outlined tho
the east-and since Yille men al· history of this coalition
of nillions,
ways attend claues in couts nnd Under the Brussels
Firth·year Pact,
t.iell, they like their girls we\! England.
)O'I'ance, ulld the &nelux
dresscd too." Drinking is the other countriea
joined to form the West
t)ut�tl1nding characteristic oC all ern Union.
The pUl1J1ose o( this
.Junior Proms, Derby Duys, and plan is to form
II
third U)(1wer
fOOllb:i11 weekends; so ado/fce i.s to w.hich will u:llllnce the
struggle
be prepal·cd.
bet ....een
.
the Eallt Dnd Weal. Eco
Princeton i, said to have the nomic cooperation. cultural ex·
the

.,

"unchallenged

" most
al •

collegiate

:lnd

reputation

of

collegiallll," �hangc, and mutual defense are to
be the buil of the union, whicn

boasts the most popular hou3�

l).lrtie�,

the

best·looking cnn\pus, "as

strongly

during apring houlle partie], Britain's

backed

Foreign

Be\'ln,

by

1:1.

,-'Hnister.

The Tri flpite of his approval 01 the plan.
ungle Club lind iu !pCI'formances France has been more in favor
highlight many n weekend; its of the Union than has England.
the nnest Bl'er Ilaseball.

IlUnual

event.

lour

is

a

country-wide Different ideas for a similar or·
ganization have !beell offcred by
"UII
integral various eountries in favor 01 such a

As ror \yilliullll!,
The dominating lactor of
pal'l o( any Willinm!l house party plan.
weekend is ten to twenty Amheut the Union .....ould be military :lid
men running nl'ound telling all the to EurOIH! after E)R.P, liS tile most

girls lhat W\lliamM is JIIuned after effective method of makin, the
the
famoull
Williums
shuving Western Union n third forte.

cream." The undergruds nre
8cl'i b(-u

as chul'mingly

the ntmo phcre, as

II

de-

Independent UniOn

mannered,

Elw)'ne Davies oJ I-li&verford dis·

mixture or

parties on the rough and wet side, cussed whether or not such a 'phl'l
lind everybody being 80 nice about would be fl!8!'Iible. It is essential
that the Union be independent, be
it.
On the other hand, Smith and cause only then would it be able
monopolize the to act as a third force which might

Holyoke seelll to

be able to check other nations. Th�

Only on the ract that geogra-phically it lies be
"ery biggest weekends do the stud tween bhe USSR and America
ents nnd it necesllary to import would make it easier for i t too act
girls.
Another interesting fact :IS II Iteadying third power. Final

•

from it we !began to seE" the ahort- her u she leapt the pools. We came and Harrill Wofford, Jr. founder
er, scrubbier trees and the stream. to Il point and the water was on of �tudent Federalists, and member
that rise lind tall with lobe tide and three sides of us. We felt like of 'the Na(ional Planning Commit
have distinct, perpendicular banks. stout. Cortez. It began to snow little tee of the AVC, advocate the Plan
frilcilla,didn't notice these thjngs Rakes. Priscilla had gotten her
for popular electiolls for the 101·
'We thought either strength back by now and when the
liery quickly.
reasons: it would be the
lowing
I
thst .he was not very alert or that rest of us Hopped down on the sand focal point of a tremendoUS Irusmaybe the Creat Lakes were dif- to let the Inow cover us forever,
roots educational movement in the
ferent.
she wall very firm.
principles of world government,
•

Continued on p.,ge

On the beach Priscilla lelt nei

thlO!r ex;perienced nor secure. Real·

5

Quartet Plays Brahms,

idn, her abaence, we glanced up

from our perch

in case."

not on whethcr such a convention Amherst hus a greater percentale ly, the stron&, ne<!esslty for such
should be held but on the method or graduates in Who'" Who than a union is lperhups the best rea
of choosing American delegates he JUlY olhcl' college ,in the country �on for making the plan practi
cause UWF is the largest Ameri
The eH'ect of thill statistic on cable.

of travelling did everythin,. late o r In
reliable.
ly
complete
was
bizarre fashion of her own.
Jf delegote!l from this country. This
As the sun l'Ose, we started off,
But We Got Lunch
question was of great imporlanCe
'padding through the empty, snow)'
It was clear when she came down In the convention to delegates and
9tl'(�eLa, A luccession of ibusses from the Clock-beating place that
to observers !from other organiza
We she didn't like the captain and we
would take us t o the ocean.
tions. Three trustees of the million
arrived at the firtiL one and got in. were sure he didn't like her. How dollar Foundation for World Feder
I t was huge II.nd the JI'Ieople talked ever, we got our IUllch.
al governnlent who are also promi
)O'inany it pulled out of
quietly.
Later we went on up the beach. nent members of UWF, were the
its private, stull.like home and, PrisciJla was very resigned and spokesmen for the plan for popular
bouncing gently on ita IUles, rolled walked stolidly around the poola election of American delegates to
down the street. We rode through that the waves had left o n the sand. the Constitutional C o n v e n t i o n.
the ftnt country of New Jersey and The rest of us leapt them. Emily Stringfellow Barr and Scott Bu·
changed il)usscs once. The second lypicaity had on loafers and these chanan, former President and Dean,
one wu not a s comfortable. but would gO flying out ofar uhea,d of respectively, of SL John's College

•

Of Western Union

•

.

can organization working for world the weekend is up to you to sur
Whether or not (iermany shouU
government and thus will be an mise . . .
be Included ill the Union wall the
some important Instrument in the eholce
Brown University, sprawled over fint question discussed by the

01 coune, in matters

•

1

the Singing college.

N,orma Jane Bernstein, '49 to

Alan Kahn.

• •

ndvise for a weekend at Cambridge

ROclal life at Amherst, known as

,

ENGAGE.\lENT

Th r

IRC Views Idea

" W.eekend" Gives Tips,
Guide to /lien'. College.

'�Wt!'l1 wnsh dishes, we'll couk, und in conjunction wIth this pro-wc'lI do 110), lhillg," we !laid breath gritm palSt'd ...concensua resolutions
wul<!1' and the hurd sl\nd were the
Jessly aa the door of the Cosat whioh included the following points:
unllwer to I'll discontent. Priscilla
� believes in the strengthat UW ..
...<lund Station opened.
h:.d never ,een the ocean but she
The Coast. Uuard wh was ttand- thenin, lI.nd extensioll 01 the UN,
L1f1\nlled that the Great Lakes were
its activities and its apedalizt.-d
ing there looked .
,1y pun led, .
JUit the same. So she allowed her
a poI·I·
but another behind him knew hun- agenc ies; that U,VF l'('J�ls
self to sigh with us. Emily heard
cy of appeasement or of unilateral
ger when he laW it
us one day. Emily did not live in
\lISarmament, and recognizes that
"Lei 'em �
· " h. w·d.
.
}o;Uat lIouse but she was a fine perulthou
g h the Soviet � nion or flome
We sat in bit, 'Wooden chnil":J
11011. She got a road map which
other power, may reject our offer
around the -COast G uard .tabl
A
hUll miles and miles 01 cout on it.
the clouds of colfee-smellinK' tean �or W�r1d Government, a partial
We Wel'� much gratified, for going
drifted ubout us, we happily awail, . 1ederatum should not be formed
to the ocean UIlY time from Octo·
Ullt�BS every etrort h�s been made
cd a meal.
ber to 1\1ay hus II wistful, d:ar-ofF
to
obtain their participation; that
Then someone &aid, "They'll have
hllle. ,Einily hud a wandt:!ring soul
U
W
F does not accept us membera
to see tlIe captain,"
llnd n trip like this wall just her
who seek to o erthrow the
PIWlOns
A dread silence lell. The billow�
meat. Jt ilcelned that 1111 we had
ent 01 the United Stutes.
govel'nm
I
ing steam seemed to retreat.
t
to do was to take bUllieS.
IleO.ple's Con\'ention
uppeared that the Captain wos upReveille by Gwynne
As we went to committe(! meetstairs Beating the Clock. We didn 't
.(.,wynnc was determined to go to know what that meant
ings,
the Student Convention, and
but Gwynne
the ocelln and she realized how offered to go. We feU.
unol1lcial
caucuses, we found that
sure she
eUBY It is to give up at the moment could manage
increasing
controversy was devel·
him no matter what
o f action. So when she w o,ke me he was doiflg. She would stand In- oping over the second purt of
up at six o'clock on the day !plan· aide his door and fi.zing him with UW"�'s program which commits
ned for the excursion, she was a blue eye from' under the wide 1 U W F to help organize a People's
claring lerribly to prevent. me brim of .her halt, she would 88Y , Convention to draw up a World
lhul

Par.

on a sea-sprayed

Beetlloven, and Mosurt

College Hill,

tain-climbing,

meam,
1\

lot

some
of

mOUT\- rRC group.

From this point the

rormal converslilion II"aed to luch prob

duncel, and the annual Freshman- lems as ,",hellher

SOI'.holllore ilt!lInie Fight . . . Fall good

one

house ,pllrtil!.ll, I.G.!B, dance are thO! whether
biggest weekends . . .
As

for rCol'nell-big

thing-llize,

lIuliliber,

in

world

the plan Willi a

the

first

gaiJ\�d or lost adherents

in

.place,

government

had

in

the

every· opast yenr or 10, and the 'POssibility

parties,

ac· of

world government

tivitit!s, the ratio or 'men to women different
is five to olle( which calls for

!political

when

IdeologiN

IUeil
are

the strollgesl. power.. in the world

--�--��--��-------o
ntinued on pale
C

:l

at the present ,time.
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U. N. Internes Train in Summer;

Meet YouthH of Various Nations
An interneshi.p program set

under the Training Division

u.p Department,

the

Department

of

of the Eeonomic AWairlf, the Department

Nations !brought filly-five of Security Council Affairs and the
y!}ung IPeople frOOl thirty-three dif- l:>t'I}>arttnent for Trusteelhi.p and
Unitcd

l
\

Cerent countries to ,Lake succe'ls information from ,NOli ISell-Go;
.
.
to spend eight weekM workmg at ernlng Territories. Interne, did
and because it would be an unoffi. the U. IN. lut summer. The pro- rl:.'\earch, tmnsilition and wrote reo
cial, spontaneous demOllstration by gram also included »pecial lectures j f'Orts. .Nicole translated and wrote
the peoples of the world, i t would about :the IU. N . by members of the rlldio stripts ror the Public Infor·
Olle of hpl'
not symbolize a capitalist plot to Sec retal'iat and seminars on the mation Department.

The members most diftkult aaaignmellts waa tu
secure world domination nor under. Pulestlne problem.
at neurby translate io;nglillh news Ibroadcastl
livcd
group
the
of
atl'ord
to
seems
mine the UN and
was stumping nlong In the dry, end. It was a disappointment. The the greatest likelihood or Russian. Adelphi College.
Since no 'Irovi- in'to French as they 'Were linn.
]
white sand where the going is the best-played selection waa Mozart's participation. Mr. Meyer and the slon ror this program had been Once she had to ask Gromyko to
rock and

SIlJW her far above us. She

Coatlnued fro. pale

2

I Allegro. The cello caulht the mood majority of UWF's national Exec"Hey, ,priscilla," we c�lled and beautiCuJ1y, the performera were utive Council, advocate the aelecI
ran llP to her. She had decided that all senaitive to Jts charm and pol
tion of delegates by such national
the (ireat Lak�a were never like ished style, and for the first time
groups as AFL, CIO, ADA, League
this. Nor was she sharing in the they played aa one man, not ...fOW'.
of Women Votara., and ot.her or·
thrill of ret'ognitlon 'WhiCh we felt The contrast between the playing
I'animtions repreaenting a cross'
of the Andllnle Cantabile and section of the country. Their posl·
hardesL

:

Tomorrow Santa Visits
Summer Camp Children

Mozart's Allegro Illustrates how lion Is based on the argumentl that
much better they played aprltely this method of selection will secure

Santa Claus, com-plett! With prcs, numbers than slow ones.

the ablest and most influcntlal
Naturally the 81'0up lacked the American representatives resulting
thirty Philadelphia children, at the unity that only comes after play in widespread publicity, and enents,

will come

early

for

about

League'a Christmal party In Good ing with the same people over a tailing mass organization which in
long period of time. At first they tum would result in ,reater feasi·
3:45 tomorow.

hart at

made in the U.

N. 'bool'et, the liv· make a statement over the raelio.

ing expenses of the internes were He $I!.id he would, but never show
paid by gr...ts from the Ca.megie ed up.
End&\\TI1cnt :lor Pcuce, the Inter·
Rotary �Iub, and the

I-

Adll\lttance QuanDc.lio...

The intemt'ship J!r�rarn.. Jut.
Hugh IMDGre Memorlil F\lIId
:
lIummer was the sccond one. There
Nicole Guano, a French girl whl)
will 'be another nCIt sunlmer. Com.
was in the group, talked of the in·
petition ",or entrance ill very keen.
terneshi'P with enthusiasm. One of
The qualifitutlonl ",or admittance
the ipunpoacs of the Iprogrwm waa
are all follows:
for the members of the .group to
1 . Fluent knowledge of two
... edntts..
learn 10 know each other. \
InnguugCll, inciudinR' either Prench
day night social gatherings b rought
.
or English.
the internes together III t he " Pent2.. Interest In nnd knowledg. of
house," the 'recreation room on top
national

The children are members of all seemed uncertain and not alwaya biJity of execution Wan the popular
of the U. N. building, to sing and the field of international atralrs;
groups
that attended th� wgether, but they pined tonfl election of delegates.
League's summer amp this year. dence u they continued. WMn the),
Mldnig.ht caucusing on the ques. dance. There were !parties or ac· demonlltrnUd by field of study, ex
rricular ut'tivitiea. 'Work ex
The starrinl' role will feature Dr. paused, sometimes a little too long, tion of "election versus selection" tivitiea planned for the group ev· tra-cu
rience
or rel"ord 01 trllvel.
pe.
to
They
the
ery
went
see
weekend.
Cates, professor at ebemistry; he lor empbasi.. the flnt violinist of dele&,ates to the People'. Cona
ll,
play
Giants
A
3.
Berk·
minimum
the.
to
cf)e
be
or four years of
would
Bite
hla
eyebrows
in
con
of
ventlon resulted i n a decision
and Jane DeArmond will supervise
the games, sil'lging, and ice cream gratulation at everythlnr comin,. the General Assembly to erect a .hire M usical FestiV1lI. anel on Ii college.
the

I

�"I ��

The orte spot of oolor waa committee with both points of view OOl1t tri.p up the Hudson.
4. Age: between �o and 30.
l
red halr oC tht�e1list which the to dB. up the final plana lor
Moot o( the inlem" wo'ked
'm.tion aboul tho In'eme.
All interested students are in Deanery'a oranee Ii,hts turned a American participatlo� In the Peo- the � lnformation Depu
r�r... ...y--ed-f
'
h
e-ha
rom thepie', Convention.
yited to attend tnt �arty.
, W.....
. reent, but some were in the Lea-I Training Division of the U. N.

and

cookie..

A

Christmas

will dominate the festiviUea.

t�c out eftn.
the

I

-

.
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The Observer

"Weekerul" Give. Tip.,
Guide to Men'. College.
"

Continued frOM pare

(Specia1ly c:ontributed)

S

The !first 01 the 'Winter "port!

lot 01 imporwnc come bie week· to 'be rganlzed is swimming. The
?
ends.) The campl.l' which ata s Varsity contists ot Anderson. An"jult as .God made it"-1>rovidcs lhany. 8Bc:>n, Cham bcra, 0con,

y

unending number of strictlyadhered-to coliege lradltiona-I.e.
Kissing Rock, and Suspension
Bridge, and .innumerable college
hangouta-chiet in potpul"rity be·
an

Ing Zinckt'.

Dempwoll, Dugdale, Geib, Gunderlen,

Herman,

Howell!!,

Laidlow,
Rotth,

Mllrks, Mutch. Rcpcnnin"

Shaw, Tonence, VaInsco, \V alker,
Warren, Winton and Woodward.

June Week

The 1resh8lun swimming squad

Includ811
AnderlOll,
Benedict,
T.he U. S. Navsl Acsdemy at
completely Chambers, Crowd us, Dean, Har·
revolving
Anna.polil,
at mon, Herman, Laidlow, Marks,
requiring
and
tradition,
around

least some knowledge or Navy Shaw, Velasco and Woodward.
slang and cUltoms, although inVarsity
Ahierrl!:r,
d iver!> ure
terrupted at all weekendl by calls Owens tlnd Hotch. Dean and Win.
to Format.ion, provides one 01 the ton are diving ror the freshman
The Ring
moat. enjoya'ble timCi.
team.
Dance during June !Week ( really
Members of the badminton squad
big weekend) is annually most , have also been announced. They

popular.

are
Blackwood, ChrisL,
Dawes,
At the U. S. ,Military Academy Davis, Hel'sey, Ho',-"ells, Iglehar
t,
at West Point, most :potent bit ?f Johnson, Lukens, Marks, New
advice is dress conservatively. And bold, Newlllnds, Repenninr., Run
YJlhile "drags" walk everyWhere, ton, St'hmilit, Walker
and L. L.
..pend their own money. and half
Warren.

..

the time are not with

their es·

corb," Isll rootban weekends and

plebe Christmas, aprlng at Camp eount and dl'scl'ipLion of t.hcsc ten
Buckner. are annually yearned schools.
Judging

after by many eUlern coeds.

by

the ncclnim

which

gl'eeLed For Men Lonely und which

StamplRI' Ground

N EWS

led to this

sequel

,II

joul'lIey back

Savlnr .Dartmouth for laat re to theil' native midwest will fol·
view, .ince
it is the authors' low next. And if the next book
stamping .,-ound, we Iftnd t.hat all keeps the same accuracy in report·

Nat'l 5 Arts Award Inc .
Announces Conlest Rules

Can.Industry Survey

Wants

BMC

Volunteers

The Food, Tobacco, Agricultural
The National Five Arts Awsrd,
and Allied Worker. Union (CI()} Inc., hal announced the fint of i�J
where from eight weeks to tbree
is conduetlng an economic survey annual tonte!rts for ita Awar.ds and
years and eight weeki. Everything
or the canning Industry-a survey Fellowships totaling one hundred
is familiar to 1.18 - familiar and
)Jued on government reports and thousand dollara.
friendly, There are those part. of
trade plAbltcations. lit needs vol·
The contests are .primarily for
the campus that we see everyday
unteers lor this as well 81 for :1 new, col1ege-age writers in tho
and there are the well-known feeIreport It is making on bhe gaini fields i>r the rull-length ,play, the
.
II1g8 and rituals.
made by the union in various in· radio scrilpt, the popular 8Ong, the
After dinner we walk across tohe dustries in which It haa organiza·
screen original, the short story and
grass in front of Taylor to go to tion.
Anyone interested in this short "short." There nrc six cash
the Library. And now, in the dark work CHn get rurther details from
awards in each category, s $2,000
anyway, we suddenly Ieel as if we Helen Finkel in Pembroke tEast.
first !prize, a $1000 second prize
8I'e walking across our own front
remember seeing the cards heine and four ,prizes of $500 �ach. 140
lawll. We look over our shoulders
dealt out alter lunch In four pilei fellowships O'f $500 eath will be
at a friendly Taylor Hall as we
on the carpet: - bright yellow awarded.
pad on to the Library. We find all
A two dollar entry fee on the
roolten dropping down to the
is not familiar, however, as we
first
mltnuscript submitted, and a
800r.
bump inlo the waiat-high wire
one
dolltt
r fee ror each additional
When we eo to bed the darkness
fence around the grus and practi
entry
is
require
d. Closine date of
flicken ror a while before our eyes
cally cut ouraelves in two.
the
contests
il
January 3.1, 1949.
because 01 the unsteady lights in
One becomes accustomed to cer
The address of the National Five
the han. Later we are aware 01
tain less stable objects. That beau
Arts Award Inc. is 715 Fktth Ave.
the clanging of fire alarm bells.
tifully-coordinated Airedale is one
nue, New Yotlk 22, N. Y.
Once they started us on the ritual
of these. Like Iltoat well-coordin
or getting uP. findine a coat, a
Ilted thlnga, be has one purpose
towel. turning on tke light and
in mind. Not being a n Airedale, I
ahutting the window, but now the
am not sure what that purpose is,
Fruit
bells cease to alarm us and they
but it seems to be a sort of happy,
are simply a signal to rearrallge
ull-engrossing perusal of the object
for sale
our dreams into a world where
ill mind. We have seen him streak
bells mean "Sleep, sleep," or where
ing down a path, nose to ground,
at the
they are the sound of parades and
legs and body 11 wee bit stiff be
Good HumO!.· Wagons.
tokening a n energy he has not had
I)ealll>ry
And 10 there are worlds within
to draw upon yet but which will
worlds. There Is the world as we
send him flying in the final ....eat of
1
lb.
first see it and there Is the world
the chase.
as we come to know it. This latter
lb.
And then there are the patterns
is, I hope, the one we will remem
we see belore our eyes rrom very
ber.
rorce of habit. There is the long
We have aU been here now any

Cuke

Y4
2Y2

$2.15
$4.25

weekend actlv.ity reaches Its peak ing, interesting style, and keen
in the :WInter Carnival. As they knowledge of co1lege tl·adition-It. white-covered table with water
glasses and the early-morning sun
uy, "Dartmouth breeds men who will be a success.

aNI:

rugged - by

necellity -one

journey to Hanover will give you

a fairly good Idea of what Ad·
miral Byrd is llIP against."

Even

l =======�

the t.hree leasons at Dartmouth
are clultfiJd aa ,salore..WJnter,
During-Winter, and .Mter"'Winter.

Arter a survey of this guide t..o

the college girl-the authors have,
I

think, accomplished

their pur

pose-Uto chase away with rfinality

,

Bryn MaWr

the 'mosl

uncertainty."

convey th a t

CIIWSTMAS

.d t.he

They have given an accurate, for

and

Jeannell's Flowers

For a colli and windy,
wintery night
Hambu rg Hcurth

FOR

Compliments

RADIO

J u icy hanlimrgerf<' nrc
just right

the twin ogres of houlepartylng

unfamiliarity

sparkling weakJy on them. And we

SPIRIT

WHETHER IT'S HOLLY

REPAIRS

of the

COME TO

Raymond Payne

Haverford Pharmacy

Bryn Mawr

Haverlor,l

sso LaDealter A•••

or Phone B. M. 4584

on MISTI.ETOE

part un-prejudiced, ac-

Where There's Coke
There's Hospitality

Our neuJ eucahOnsl Travel Setvlel!l
NOW RUDY TO SERVE YOU

•

EstablUbe4i especiaUy to advise and assist tbe
8hMIem tra'feler
tbis new division is now
ready to 'elp you plan ncatioQ travel
organize your foreign study prognm ,

• • •

haodle all arnogemeou for groups or indi
.iduab. American Express buys steamship.
air, rail tickets

•

. . makes hotel resenations
artaogH .ightseeing and other details.
t '8 OIliCH and buuaus in 26 counuies to
.

• . .

urn

you..

•

PU\NMNG S'IIIDY
A.IIOAD ?
Write AnmIcan Ea,.._

• • •

•

•

(,

c-P.Cltly, fckKatIonoI Trove!
DIvWotI, 6.5 hadwoy, N_
Yon 6, N. Y. for 32.pog.
booId.t dnc;ribiftg oppomri·
tI.. for tftHfy ond deto. of
educotionot foclltl.. In o.
foreign countrtea.

_ ... o.w/� , ...... _ ..... _ _
A.Ile
w ,.,.. Tift...... 0...,.

AII ERICAN ExpBEss,
nWNI s.....

�i" ,�
.."

ltete Tax

A,lf.,. is tisIur _

lNIk-",.,.u

.,CIt

1M

• •

, kIA
tAi",.

�•.,

IOfND ut«Ja AlIntOfITY Of ntI CQCA.CCI" COMPAIff If

-"I"IIe Pld....tpIlli Coea COI.BiUU... Co.,..y

.. ���

a.e.tnul Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

0 ".8, TN c-c. c:.....-.

•

,

,
,
T H E

East
In

C O L L E G E

•

Peer at Frosty Ocean
Mid.winter's Expedition to New Jersey SJlOre
Pri"tilla , admirable for her ability
Continued from page 3

Page Fi\'e

N E W S

Ho use Explorers

Sun day Morning Blues Dispelled
FrHhman Show )Ianagus

By Soda Fountain Juice 'n Coffee

The Freshman Class takes pleas .

to ignore heat and cold, wet and ure in announcing the election of
Are Sunday mornings difficult lor
"You will get up," she said.
dry, put pencils in our hands and Pat Onderdonk 85 Freshman Show
you!
Do you Rnd the decision be
She hoist.ed someone up by the
made us write post-eards home. Director; Julie Ann Johnson, Stage
two houn of extra sleep or
tween
&cruff of the neck and 8lood her
The bus came after we were warm 'Managerj and Ann Ritter, Business
else
the
probable breakfast down·
upright in the falling snOw. But
and dry. As it carried us off, we Manager.
sta
in
one
of terrifying propor
by the time she had another one
leaned against the window to hear
•
nec:ord
Library
Additions
tions
!
This
need
not be. Your parhalf way UP. the first had fallen
the waves.
has
Relations
Office
public
concerning this
The
ticuhar
problem
over. Priscilla paced a little and
1t. was snOwing large, melting presented the Student Record Lib· matter can be solved more saUs
then came back. She rememoored
flakes when we got out, of the bus
rary wth an album at records by factorily than you ever dt1!amed,
that lood had stopped the oceanand the darkness was velvet- black,
well·known vocalists, such as Lau· and you probably dream the wild·
madness that morning and now she
We walked home through the quiet
Melchior, Helen Traubel, Leo- est solutions every Sunday mOrn
ritz
tried it again,
ness, carrying our seashells and a nard Warren and Jeannette Mae·
ing at 8 : 57.
"You are hungry," she said,
bottle of sea water, East House Donald, and the Robert Shaw ChoThe answer is the Soda Fountain
Alter a lew minutes it worked,
was entrancing In the mow. The rale.
This album was originally -bet.ween the hours of ten and
Priscilla was the leader now, She
people were gratifyingly glad to the gift 01 the Davidson Agency.
eleven.thirty. Besides good food,
turned us around and started us
see us, Leaving our shells In the
Library Exhibit
jt oft'era a multitude of things
walking back from where we had
for all to admire, We went
There is a special exhibit cur· eas.ily enjoyed in your condition.
come, The snow blew at us, It
And in our ears were both rently being displayed in the West
The atmosphere is soothing, and
fringed our eyelashes and settled in
an echo of the waves and the Wing
of the Library. This exhibit, the conversation is scintillating,
our hair. Soon we were very cOld'
1Y. familiar babble of East
based on the Life magazine article, dealing gently with everything
very wet rriscilla herded us on,
Enlightenment", from the night belore to coal-min·
Are
of
"The
this time keeping to the road and
treats
vsrious
aspects
of the cos·
(To be continued)
not the beach. All the time we
tumes,
art
and
literary
works at
heard the beat-beat-beat of the

�;,��':��

I
l g�:7.:

waves over on the right. Priscilla
kept us to the left 01 the .road as
much as possible.

FOR GOOD FOOD THAT'S
ALWAYS GOOD
COME TO THE

Finally we came to a drugstore

G R E E K ' S

w.here we would wait for the bug.
Wearily we slUmped into a booth.

A. Wide

BRYN MAWn

ing. And then there ia the per·

[ormance of Beth Harrer and Beu

Foulke, both '52, the regular Sun-

day morning cooks.

,

The food is marvelous, and calera

to capricious appetites. It you can
take hamburgers and ketchup lint
thing jn the morning,

Beth and

Bess are delighted. But the more

delicate can alway. have the con

ventional sUcky buns, with or with

out coffee, preferably with, for this
is easily the beat coffee on campus.

The actual method of Its prepara

tion �s a trade-sett1!t, but eomebo<iy

mumbled something about boiling

until the enamel comes off the link.
All sorta ot conclusions may be

drawnj however, proof of its qusU

ty is that one connoisseur said it
Continued on paIJ.e 6

the eighteenth century.

Mademoiselle OolLere Board

Edie

La Grande, '49, and Gail

Minton, '49. are additional campus
re;H'esentatives on

·elle Colleg/:! Boaru:

the

Even the Asp

)Iademoi·

wou ld've had to g a s p

COSlume jew(·lry

"ariety

Shiny and brighl

01

Makes you� olLtfits

Christ",,,s Gilts

Look just right.

Richard Siockion's

�

Br),n Mawr

TR

$1 up

ES

CHIC

SHOP

11te High.
Scoring Fashion

SEUI-FREE
NYLONS

BRYN MAWR

if ClEO had worn a

WITH 'AT(I<ITED ItUl

If Friday nigbt fish

Is

not (IlLite your dish
Try the

COLLEGE INN

• • no IICIIIIS
I
I
to twill out or line! Look
IIX' ,hl!lIl under leading
brand names at yOUI'

!.vOCilC college &hop

See them In I'hil•. at LIT BROS.

.

OIJPENHEIM·COLL1NS

rr.. ....l't: "lAnlDIt: IIIClS". 1(11. 1111' ..... rIC•• II,..

or .tore.

F, lm IlNII.". ... ,'" 11

PROVE
,

•

Proye for ,ouneH what thl'Ollt speciIIlllts
reported when 30·., smoking t..t rey..led

NO THRO AT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAME LS !
AKE
M

YOUR OWN 3O-DAY CAMEL MILDNESS TEST.
Smoke Camels, and only Camels. for 30 days. Prove for

younelf JUSt how mild CameJs life!
Huadreds of men and women, from coast to coast, receody
made a similar te$(o They smoked an average of Doe co twO
packs of Camels a day for 30 days. Their throats were exam·
ined by noted throat speciali.ns. After a (otal of 2470 examina.
tions-these throat specialists reported nOI
o/ Ihrolll ;"";1111;0" tlue to smolei"g CtmUiJ!

OMe

single ClUe

But prove it yourself . . . in your "T·Zooe." Let YOUR.
OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full flavor of Camel's
choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN THROAT give the good
news

Alii.. . ..

.

"aII.
.
..,. ..".,y.

10lE DOCTORS SIOKE CAll as TI.I .1' OTHEI elG.lmE

of Camel's cool, cool mildness.

vflo-,,-� uotaiiliiii1

Try Camels aod Ia( them as you smoke lhem. If, al uy lime, JOU ....
DOC c:oo"ioced chII. Camels ate the milden ciprelle you enr imOkcd,
.... with the un� Camels and we will refund ia lull
.
reNm the ,...
pwdIaIe price, plw poemp (S;I"_) R. J. Reyaolds Tobacco Cqaa.o
pu" "�Nonb Carolina.
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T H E CO L L E G E N E W S
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---------�---- --------�- -------- -----SkiUed Acting, Casting Helen Goldberg 's Poem, 'Retreat'
Sod/! Fountain CoUee

Save "Inspector Calls"

Represents B. M. C. in Anthology

WHAT TO DO

Ends SUII. Mom. Blues

Conunu..."'CI from pare 2
Continued from pale 5
must have something teal to say.
by Rh.d. Watumull. '51
and unsympathetic role, at times
was the first cup of coffee she had
·.ugh, the ver"J e,lenee ot Jell The Annual Anthology of CoI· Without a message behind it, a
....
enjoyed in three years. (Name
c:omplaeeney ot middle age, 81- Iere Pootr1 has Ieiec'ed "Retreat" work i. meaningless and does not
given
on request.)
though he was not quite able to by nelen Goldberg, '49 in III com- hal'e muC'h pu'pose in being.
is also orange juice Sun
There
RETREAT
IUltain it in the third act. The pilatlon of poetry written ill' colday
Iresh, from real
mornings,
There are no questions here, no bitmanner
in
which
he
flicked
hi.
lege
students
all
over
l&Ie
country.
orange juice
fresh
It
oranges.
live
.
ter "wh.,s
was on IY One 1ntha
cigar
'- ne,e 0f th
J 1"
. e Thousands of poems are submitted
tho
you
something
is
�ht to be ex·
carerul 8t�entl,on to detatl which to this anthology, .and H elen (rl)Jd- No blank and dusty faces, squint.tinct
011 campus, come early and
. performance.
marked hil entire
I berg is Bryn l)fawr', only ropre. ing through
see it being squeezed.
.
Sheila Tatnal J as Sheila Birling scntative to it. It is not a contest, The ola� k and dusty windows,
With all the tun, Beth and Bess
seekmg peace
was perhaps cursed with the most but simply a sctcdion of the best
have also had their problems. A
trite and unfortunate Jines in the poetry by collegc.age students. They've never known; nor hurt re·
whole series 01 set-backs have DC·
sentment, nor
play. Too orten, her careful charac· Publicity concerning the anthology
curred, namely the breaking.down
.
teriution was made soggy under was Iprinted in the NDWS earlier The weary, hopelelUl SIght of bent,
of the grill and hot plate at the
I grey �eads
their weight.. She was, however, this: fall.
same time. It's a very tryinr thing
.
. I That stram to stare WIth greed at
the only one to whom her own .outSIde
. of hIgh
. school publicato be able to oft'er only cold sand·
paher"-by
,.
1ine, " We aren t the same pe ople
wiches tor breakfalt. In apite of
this is the Iftrst
time
th.t
tions,
In tlhe dIm,
. grey street.
. pubhshed,
.
we were when we s.t down here
to
thil,
the Sunday morning Soda
Helen
haa
had
anything
.
.
Just silent nameless peace
tonll'ht,.. applIed
8ny althoU'h he has been wrItI
dumer
Fountain
houn have contributed
1!Iense. She gave a "developed" in. etry for several years. Herngs:·. Of mornin, sunlight. siftln,
greatly
to
the Bryn Mawr Summer
.
through the leaves.
terprelatlon, In contnat to Thomas jeet matter is wide and varied, and
Camp, a League activity supported
Gratr, who, nominally reaehlng the she does not confine heraelf to any
by the Soda Fountain.
same poaition . of self.kd edg�, one phase of poetry. Her back. Flying Club Reveah
relied on hll Imes rather th n hIS ground is not a typically literary Aims,
Plans Contuts
acting to prove it to the audience.
·.. WIt
�
Her !parents, wh0 wo"'
one.
.
.
h
Continued from pe,e 1
Hil was a fine Inlw
.• 'a! characterlZa·
health
however
u'blilh
sci.
p ublic
THE pmLIP HARRISON STORE
f
l
i
e
r
s, who are used to
'
tion, but It .remained. atatic.
How·
.
....
..
.
enLt
nC wrItings on the SlP
de.
heaVler
·
· CI ub
pIanes! The FlYing
ever his aIr of dlssIpltion WIS
po
Is
cl
a
Ihe
ile
major,
Ht
M
also
provldel
planes
for
the
�
ned,
memo
and
he
weU�one and restrai
featuring
managed to combine intoxication ta�l�g IMr. Thon s course In play be" at a special rate, fOr eXCUT.
and a British accent without d&-- wrltl.ng. tA� the Ipresent moment slon flights, or to fly home.
8AR81Z0N SLIPS
generating into mere burlesque. s�e 1.1 working on a play dealing As a 'Premiere,' the Flying Club
MOJUD AND BERKSHIRE HOSIERY
Robert Kunkel as Gerald mana�d WIth the problem of readjustment is offering a free flight this week·
SANDLER
LOAFERS
of
a
student
ust
ret
rned
from
j
�
end to all those who are even re·
to convey an impresaion both of
ur
.
h
rml
eves
that
a
motely interested in flying. Anyone
insipktity and of ruthlessness, a E. ope S � � � !beh
866-Lancaater Avenue
Brln Mawr
combination by nature difficult to pIece of wrltmg, In order to be who can go, incfuwn't the faculty,
m b,oke E:
a:
,'
make convincing. Ann �Ine Rock, worth something to the world, see Ann Eberatadt, P.e:
:::==========================:!
- ::::::::::..::
as Mri Birlin" attached herself too
much to the clichCH:onception of
the middle·aged matron: lacking
any individual interpretation, ahe
verged too often on dissonant eari·
c.ature. She had, however, the least
inspiring role of the play to work
with.
The seu were luitably sombre,
and the ground plan was interest�
Ingly laid out. The costuming was
effective while heln&, subdued, and
the make·up, eapeclaUy on the In·
apector, was good. The production
on the whole wal marked by an
intelligent unity of purpose and
performance that deserved a better
acript to work with.
•

•

I

I

I

tn

•
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�

Will everyone who is willing to
babY·llt during the Christmas va·
cation please leave her name with
Mrl. Vietor in Room H of Taylor?
Schools and Colleges occasional.
Iy do preliminary interviewing of
teachers during the Christmas va.
cation. Will all aeniors and gradu.
ate studenta thinking of leachi .,g
please see Mrs. Crenshaw ?
Positions for NeJ:t Year
Topographic Ensinnring AJd ex·
aminations are announced by the
Fourth Civil District for positions"
in all states ealt of the Mississippi
except for Michigan, Illinois, and
Wilconlin. Salariel $2152 to $2974.
Only a amall amount of mathmat.-icl Is necessary-for lome of the
loweat politions, school mathemat.
iCI Is enough. Information in the
third floor offices of the Bureau of
Recommendations;.

•

"OIESTERRIELD is the
cigarette I smoke in
my new picture,
AN INNOCENT AFfAIR.
I always enjoy their
MILDER, BEilER TASTE

Denhigh, Merion, Hav.
Hold Suecesslul 'Mixer'

The "l'Il mizer of the IINlOn
the Denblgh Merion - Haverford
(and IprinkliDg of Villanova) dance
-wa, held Friday, December 3, in
the Rumpu. Room. With freshmen
.and "Twelfth Stneet Rag" predom
inating. tbe soda-fountain profit.
ing, lighta vacillating. and the stern
woman in the picture on the south
wall II.rlng, about 6fty couples
Paul Joneaed. lindted, and extract
ed Ufe hi,toriea, Congratulations
&,0 to the �OItea.inl ,lair who won.
ed hard-and .ucce••fuUy-at mak1� the avenin. II pl.Mnl ODe for
everybody.
�

It's MY agarette."

SHOPPE

Hair Sty""

to

.!lit

your perwrwlity
t

A N I N NO C E N T AFFAIR
" U N I T a o AaTIST. ItILIAII

II·

"l � A1'e.
Bry. 11•.,1'

!

Rare Opportunity
8tM, . . . Tra....1
In SPAIN
Malaga
Barcelona
Group
Group
A Do,.
J... .. lNt

� � lIC l\Il
T---;f S,nclSt lliVenIY Says ,.: ',:,
beOlJUM t;e
"I .rrwke CM.terf'lelfh
IDCI
MILDEB ami better e",��
IDUIl "'" eoUe"e friendl.

Pauline O'Kane

A Do,.
JoI, I. INt

\
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